
Photography Studio



The Station Floor Plan

Toilet block is located outside to the West of the building, behind the green door. The back left hand corner of the space has a floating 
loft up above, that is not accessible. Underneath the loft is a makeshift change room for your use. 



The Photo Studio

Natural Light and BYO lighting studio space

The Station Photo Studio is a natural light studio space within a co-working work space. The space has two main booking options for 
you to choose from, please specify when booking which option you are after.

OPTION 1 - Co-working studio option, limited hours:

Wednesdays and Thursdays 9am to 9pm

This option is for teams of 4 maximum, who are willing to operate within a co-working enviornment. At the Station we encourage 
creative collaboration and flexibiltiy, if that is what you are after this is the option for you; you will have your own dedicated space, 
but people may be coming in and out of the warehouse. Respect of others working around you is important. 

Conditions
Minimum 2 hour booking
Maximum 4 people
No large lighting equipment or major strobe light photography. You are welcome to use your own small scale flashes or continous 
lighting options. 
Payments will be made to the studio manager in advance or on the day (plus any use of the photo backdrop paper) via Apple square 
card. 

Fees:
$30 per hour (minimum 2 hour booking)
Half day discounted rate $110 (4 hours)
Full day discounted rate $220 (8 hours)

Use of the photo paper backdrop incurs a fee of $25 per metre (if needs to be cut). Please let studio manager know upon arrival 
what you would like to use.

All fees include bump in and bump out times, please account for this within the timeframe that you reserve for. 
We kindly ask you please take out what you bring in.

See following page for more details on the Studio. 



OPTION 2 

Private photo studio use 

This option entitles the photographer and their team private full use of the main warehouse space. As we operate as a co-working 
space, this option means we must block out the day to cater for bigger teams/projects, therefor we offer either a half day or a full 
day fee for this option. Hourly options are not available. 

Our Studio hours are:

Monday - Friday 9am - 9pm 
Saturday - Sunday 9am - 5pm

Bookings must be made minimum 48 hours in advance. 

Larger scale photography equipment and lighting gear is permitted in the space with this option. 

This option caters to a maximum team of 15 people.

Use of the photo paper backdrop incurs a fee of $25 per metre (if needs to be cut). Please let studio manager know in advance 
what you would like to use.

Fees:
Monday - Sunday (see weekend times) 
Half day rate $150 (4 hours)
Full day rate $250 (8 hours)

All fees include bump in and bump out times, please account for this within the timeframe that you reserve for. 
We kindly ask you please take out what you bring in.



Lighting:
As we do not offer lighting equipment and are mostly a natural light studio please consider the weather forecast when booking. 
There is a white enclosed wall with bench seat perfect for product/portrait photography, a raw brick wall, a drop down coloured 
roller and a large white wall outside that gets bright sun most hours of the day.

Please note, to get max natural light one of the warehouse roller doors must be open. There is filtered light with the doors closed 
but additional lighting is recommended. Please account for this when shooting, as the warehouse opens onto a public carspace. 

Details:

Equipment and Props:
Mounted backdrop roller, with white paper and a selection of colours (please check prior the colour options avail)
Assorted stools & chairs, two white plinths/clear plinth/peach plinth
Hangers, garment rack, full-length mirror
Blue tooth Speaker

Parking/Smoking:
2 x free parking is onsite, in front of the warehouse.  Paid street parking on School St and surrounds
No smoking inside premises

Amenities:
Wifi provided onsite
Bathroom through the green door to the side of the building
Small kitchenette inside private office (food storage only, tea and coffee available)
Large communal table


